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MINUTES OF THE EAGLE MOUNTAIN CITY COUNCIL MEETING
January 6, 2004

Eagle Mountain City Council Chambers
1680 East Heritage Drive

Eagle Mountain, Utah 84043

WORK SESSION - No Action or Minutes Taken - 4:00 to 6:30 PM

1. Economic Development Presentation by Stephen Jury
2. Presentation on General Plan; Shawn Warnke, Planning Director
3. Items as outlined on the Policy Session
4. Adjourn Work Session at 6:30 PM

Prayer by Invitation of the Mayor

The prayer was offered by Mark Sovine.

POLICY SESSION - 7:00 PM

Mayor Kelvin Bailey called the meeting to order at 7:02 PM

1. Roll Call:

Council Members Present: Mayor Kelvin Bailey, David Blackbmn, Diane Jacob, Vincent Liddiard, Mark
Madsen, and Linn Strouse

City Staff:

City Administrator:
City Attorney:
City Engineer:
City Recorder:
Deputy Recorder:
Planning Director:
Public Works Director:
Utah County Sheriff:
Fire Chief:

Chris Hillman
Gerald Kinghorn
Korey Walker
Janet Valentine
DeAnna Whitney
Shawn Warnke
Mark Sovine
Sergeant Jo Murphy
Robert DeKorver (Excused)

Others Present: Board and Commission appointees Clint Chidester, Tina Pazell, Sheri Gallagher, Brian
Olsen, Chris Kemp, Seanna Johnson, Mike Hildreth, Shane Jones, Cyndi Koehler, Wendy Minks; residents
Mary Summerhays, Rick Pierce, Harry Bakken, Becky Jones, Jana Cox, Arlene Erickson, Richard Erickson,
Brigham Morgan, Catana Benson, David Brown, and Janiece Sloan, Isaac Patterson, developer.

2. Pledge of Allegiance:

The Pledge of Allegiance was lead by Korey Walker.
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3. Approval of Minutes (December 16, 2003):

i] MOVED: Diane Jacob moved to approve the Minutes ofDecember 16, 2003. Mark Madsen
seconded the motion. Ayes: 5 - Linn Strouse, DavidBlackburn, Vincent Liddiard,
Diane Jacob, Mark Madsen; Nays: O. Motion passed.

4. General Discussion/Ouestions/Announcements:

Vincent Liddiard invited Utah County Sheriff's Sergeant J0 Murphy to introduce the new officers assigned
to the City. She introduced Officers John Mulder, Shawn Radmall, and John O'Hara and indicated they
will each have a specialty assignment in addition to regular patrols. Sergeant Murphy advised that
Detective Dale Lee had also been assigned to the Eagle Mountain area. She discussed the certification

... training-required for officersand expressed appreCIation to the Council for their support in getting the
needed manpower required for the City.

Chris Hillman explained that the new sheriffpositions were made possible by a $450,000.00 grant received
by the City.

5. Appointments:

A. Sports Board

Mayor Bailey recommended the following individuals be appointed to the Sports Board: Sheri
Gallagher, Board Member, new term January 6, 2004 through December 31,2005, replacing
Audrey Lee; Tina Pazell, Board Member, replacing Vivian Morrison and completing the term
through December 31,2005; and Clint Chidester, Assistant Director, new term January 6, 2004
through December 31,2007.c MOTION: Linn Strouse moved to approve that Clint Chidester, Tina Pazell, andSheri

Gallagher be appointed to the Sports Board. Vincent Liddiard seconded the
motion. Ayes: 5 - Linn Strouse, David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Diane
Jacob, Mark Madsen; Nays: O. Motion passed.

Linn Strouse stated she was very pleased with these appointments and expressed that the
appointees would be excellent additions to an already great Sports Board.

Mayor Bailey aclmowledged the success ofthe Sports Board, explaining that the board has
always brought in more revenue than expenditures, which places no burden on the taxpayers.

.B. Planning Commission

The Mayor recommended that Brian Olsen be appointed to the Planning Commission to fill the
remainder of the term ending December 31, 2004, vacated by Leslie Montgomery and that Tom
Maher and Chris Kemp be re-appointed to the Planning Commission for terms from January 6,
2004 through December 31, 2006.

u
MOTION: Mark Madsen moved to ratify the appointments ofBrian Olsen, Tom Maher,

and Chris Kemp to serve on the Planning Commission David Blackburn
seconded the motion. Ayes: 4 - Linn Strouse, David Blackburn, Vincent
Liddiard, MarkMadsen; Nays: 1 - Diane Jacob. Motion passed.
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Diane Jacob asked why Brian Olsen was selected instead of one of the Planning Commission
alternates. She indicated that in the past the first alternate would fill an open position. Mayor
Bailey stated that Mr. Olsen had expressed a desire to serve on the Planning Commission and
that the Mayor had made the recommendation. Diane Jacob asked the Mayor ifhe had asked
either alternate if they were interested, and the Mayor indicated he had not.

C. Neighborhood Watch Program Director

Mayor Bailey recommended that Seanna Johnson be appointed as the Neighborhood Watch
Director.

The Mayor recognized Bruce Champagne who filled this position for the past six months on an
interim basis while the City looked for someone willing to serve as Neighborhood Watch Program
Director. He thanked Mr. Champagne for the time and effort spent in this service.

MOTION: Vincent Liddiard moved that Seanna Johnson be appointed as the
Neighborhood Watch Directorfor the City ofEagle Mountain. Diane Jacob
seconded the motion. Ayes: 5 - Linn Strouse, David Blackburn, Vincent
Liddiard, .Diane Jacob, Mark Madsen; Nays: O. Motion passed.

Vincent Liddiard welcomed Seanna Johnson to the position, indicating she was fairly new in the
community, was dedicated, and had expressed a willingness to serve.

Mark Madsen thanked Bruce Champagne for his service and for raising the awareness and
understanding of law enforcement and security issues in Eagle Mountain. He indicated
that Mr. Champagne is a great asset to the community. Mr. Madsen also welcomed Seanna
Johnson to this position.

Linn Strouse echoed the statements ofMr. Madsen and added her thanks to Mr. Champagne
for the informative articles on safety and security he had written for the newspapers.

D. Public Works Board

The Mayor recommended that Mike Hildreth, who has a background in construction development,
be appointed to the Public Works Board for a term from January 6, 2004 through December 31,
2006 and that Shane Jones be re-appointed for a term from January 6, 2004 through December 31,
2008.

MOTION: Diane Jacob moved to approve the appointment ofMike Hildreth to the Public
Works Boardfor a termfrom January 6, 2004 through December 31,2006,
and the re-appointment ofShane Jones for a term from January 6, 2004
through December 31,2008. Mark Madsen seconded the motion. Ayes: 5 
Linn Strouse, David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Diane Jacob, Mark
Madsen; Nays: O. Motion passed.

E. Economic Development Board

Mayor Bailey recommended the appointment ofCyndi KoeWer to the Economic Development
Board for a term from January 6, 2004 through December 31, 2006 and Wendy Minks to fill the
remainder of Carl Minks' term from January 6 through December 31,2004.

MOTION: Vincent Liddiard moved that Cyndi Koehler and Wendy Minks be appointed to
the Economic Development Board. Linn Strouse seconded the motion. Ayes:
5 - Linn Strouse, David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Diane Jacob, Mark
Madsen; Nays: O. Motion passed.
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Janet Valentine administered the Oath of Office to all newly appointed board members present at the meeting.

6. City Council BlIsiness:

A. Appointment and Election of Mayor Pro Tern

Mayor Bailey recommended the appointment ofMark Madsen to serve as Mayor Pro Tern. He
stated that Mr. Madsen had worked closely with him over the past two years and had been very
involved in negotiations with developers and businesses.

MOTION: Vincent Liddiard moved to approve the appointment ofMark Madsen to act as
MayoI' Pro Tem. Linn Strouse seconded the motion. Ayes: 5 - Linn Strouse,
David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Diane Jacob, Mark Madsen; Nays: O.
Motion passed.

[J
7.

B. City Council Assignments

Mayor Bailey made the following liaison appointments for Council members:

Linn Strouse - Pony Express Days, Youth Council, Sports Board, and Parks and
Recreation

David Blackburn - Public Works Board, Transportation Task Force

Vincent Liddiard - Economic Development Board, Public Safety Task Force

Diane Jacob - Library, Employee Appeals Board

Mark Madsen - Airport Planning Commission, Planning Commission

Public Notices:

None

Mayor Bailey acknowledged the attendance ofBoy Scout Troop 1084 and thanked them for their attendance. He
invited the troop members to participate in the community.

8. Public Comment:

Mary Summerhays, resident, expressed here concerns about plans to change the "charter" of the City
regarding the Arts Board. She stated she felt it was a misuse of power to amend the "charter" in order to
reassess the budget, or to choose people to fill appointments or positions, or to reorganize the board. She
asked what positive effects would be achieved by changing the "charter".

Mayor Bailey stated that questions regarding the Arts Council would be answered later in the meeting when
the Arts Board would be discussed by the Council; and that if questions were not answered, anyone could
contact members of the City Council for information.

Rick Pierce, resident, offered congratulations to newly elected City Council members. Mr. Pierce stated for
the record that he voted for Mark Lofgren as a write in candidate. He referred to the Council meeting on
September 2, 2003, where misrepresentations to the media were discussed and also referred to comments
from the Mayor in recent articles in the newspapers regarding his upcoming trial. He stated he felt it
would hurt the City to have the Mayor go through a trial. He also referred to comments made by Linn
Strouse at that same meeting. He expressed concern that there was an item on the agenda regarding
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Patterson Construction, that three members of the Council received campaign monies from Patterson
Construction, and stated it would be a conflict of interest for those Council members to vote on this issue.

Harry Bakken, resident, addressed the Council regarding his concerns that Mark Madsen might have a
conflict of interest under City Ordinance 98-09 and the State Code pertaining to his motion and vote to
eliminate the Arts Board at the last Council meeting. He asked for input from Gerald Kinghorn. He stated
that Mr. Madsen's interest in the Lake Mountain Arts Guild allows him "to personally benefit fi'om the
notoriety and public awareness that his support brings." He stated that the Lake Mountain Arts Guild would
benefit from the dissolution of the Arts Board and demanded that Mr. Madsen recuse himself from any
discussion or vote on this matter. He asked the Mayor about a comment giving an impression to a news
reporter that it is not mandatory that the City follow the General Plan.

Mayor Bailey responded that it is not statutory and that the General Plan can be amended.

Linn Strouse asked Gerald Kinghorn to respond to this question.

Mr. Kinghorn stated there are two elements in the General Plan that are binding on the City: I) land use
showing projected land uses; and 2) the element showing transportation corridors. He indicated that all
other statements are general policies, which mayor may not be implemented at the discretion of the
Council.

Mr. Bakken gave a copy ofhis written statement to Mr. Kinghorn for a decision on the conflict of interest
question regarding Mr. Madsen.

Becky Jones, resident, stated she has participated with her children in all events sponsored by the Arts
Board. She indicted her children have loved being involved in these activities which were so close to home.
She asked the City to keep the Arts Board intact, which is focused on Eagle Mountain City and is positive
for the community.

Jana Cox, resident, expressed reasons why the Arts Board should remain intact: 1) City sponsorship
avoiding the strict rave and sign ordinances and opportunity to use City buildings for certain activities;
2) apply for grants that are available for groups organized for three to five years; 3) the assets of the Arts
Board include an electronic keyboard, microphones, stages, set pieces, props, costumes, etc., which may
have to be sent back to the State Surplus ifthe Board is disbanded. She presented information on the
history of the Arts Board activities and encouraged the Mayor to appoint new members to the Arts Board
and keep it intact.

Arlene Erickson, resident, expressed her support for maintaining some sort of Arts Board within the City.
She referred to the decision by the Council at an earlier meeting to leave the Arts Board intact until further
information could be obtained. Mrs. Erickson stated there is a need for the arts in every city and thanked
the Council for the~ support in the past.

Richard Erickson, resident, stated that arts in a community are a form of free speech. He expressed his
concern that doing away with the Arts Board is a "type of censorship that municipals should not have the
right to perform." He wanted to know what advantage there would be in dissolving the Arts Board. He
advised the Council to listen to the voice of the citizens and keep the Arts Board.

Brigham Morgan, resident and former Council liaison to the Arts Council, referred to accusations made two
years ago during and after the election against the previous administration as "the good old boys network."
He stated it appears that that same behavior is being exhibited to a stronger degree now "in overlooking the
processes and precedents that were set in place and purposes behind having alternates for the Planning
Commission and other boards and to supercede those is disappointing" because is diminishes the efforts of
these board members. He also spoke in support of the arts and requested that the Council give interested
persons the opportunity to organize under the terms of Arts Board and then privatize that organization. He
stated this would allow that organization to maintain the four years ofhard work put in by the Arts Board,
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maintain the constancy of the organization, qualify for grants and other support that would allow them to
self-fund without losing that effort, and allow the City to accomplish its efforts to get out of the Arts Board
business.

Catana Benson, resident, asked the Council to consider giving a discount on utilities for families whose
main income earner has been deployed in the military.

Mayor Bailey stated that a discussion ofthis matter would come later in the meeting and that abatements
would be allowed.

David Brown, resident, commended those in charge of snow removal for the City and the improvements
that have been made in this area. He indicated that the Council knows what is best for the City regarding
the Arts Board.

Wendy Minks, resident, addressed the Council as a citizen, taxpayer, voter, and business owner within the
City regarding the Arts Board. She stated the time to fight for the Arts Board was back in September when
the whole board resigned without a plan in place to continue any activities. She stated that the City needs to
be responsible for City funds and that using those funds for "other people's hobbies" is not good use of City
funds. She indicated when there is a private entity willing to provide arts in the community, that entity
should be allowed to do so. Mrs. Minks stated there are many neighboring communities offering artistic
opportunities to residents ofEagle Mountain.

Janiece Sloan, resident, echoed the comments of Wendy Minks and stated that she feels the sole purpose of
government is to protect her unalienable rights. She indicated that the government should not be expected
to fill the role that volunteers are willing to fill, and that when her tax money goes to the arts, she is,forced
to support them. She thanked the City Council members for their willingness to serve the residents.

u

9. Council Comments:

Linn Strouse stated: "I'd like to take a moment to say something. I have attended several of the Arts
Board, which the Ordinance states it is, I've attended several oftheir activities and enjoyed them, along
with my children and grandchildren. I commend any volunteers that improve the quality' of our City. I have
a long history in the arts. I was the lead in my senior play, I do oil painting, watercolors, chalks, I play the
guitar, just for starters. Needless to say, in the last two years I haven't had time for any of that. I would
have liked to have attended more of the things that were put on. I also attend the library and other things
like that that I like to support. Any time we can support the community, even in choosing who does my
hair, I try to support the community. I just want to emphasize to you how important I think arts is to the
community. I think it does give an outlet, a vent for creativity just like the sports program does.

"Many times I offered the old arts council opportunities to be involved in Pony Express. I involved them in
the flag ceremony after they were also involved in the flag contest. I offered several things in Pony Express
Days. We discussed doing an ethnic festival at some point in time. We wanted to westernize our Pony
Express a little bit more. I offered them to do western skits. David Loper and I talked at length. I've had
many phone conversations with him and Rebecca (Loper) and expressed my appreciation for their
contributions. We were discussing at one time a possible ZAP (zoo, arts, parks) tax in Utah County like
they had in Salt Lake County. I did vote for that in Salt Lake County. I voted for that and the majority of
people wanted it. The majority ofpeople wanted it. So, I am comfortable with that; but ifyou are in the
situation... And I also suggested to David that ifwe did a ZAP down here, that does not mean, and he
knows, that Eagle Mountain would necessarily get our share of the pie. It takes the control out of your local
area and gives it to a larger government entity and it's not likely we'd get a lot from that, even ifwe did get
it to pass. So, I suggested that he fmd out what the local support was for the arts and go out there and
actually canvass the people. If there 's a majority ofpeople in this City that really feels at this time that the
arts are important enough to have the government support, especially when we had tremendous needs for
police and fire and our safety needs, emergency ambulance needs-anybody that's had to use those services
know how critical that is. So, there is a time and a place; and when I'm talking about getting a majority of
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people interested and they want it, then that's taxation with representation. What's been done in the past
and what people are wanting to save here has been taxation without representation. That's one of the
reasons why this country had a revolution. That's why we have the form ofgovernment we have."

10. Consideration and Approval oran Ordinance Amending Ordinance No. 002-1997 Chapter 1,
Section 6 to Revise the Qualification of Public Works Board Members:

Gerald Kinghorn explained that this ordinance would amend the utility ordinance, which needs other work
also, to change qualifications ofboard members and the voting status of the City Council liaison, making
the liaison a non-voting attendee of the board consistent with other boards. He stated that the existing
ordinance requires expertise in specific areas, and it has become a problem for the City to fmd persons
outside and inside the City with enough expertise to staff this board the way it's written. He advised that the
recommendation is to change the qualifications for membership on the Public Works Board so that the
board can be seated out ofappointments £i:om the public at large. He indicated this ordinance updates the
existing utility ordinance in terms of the nomenclature changing from town to city. Mr. Kinghorn advised
the Council that the original ordinance written in 1997 contains redundancy and some conflicts with
ordinances passed since that time, and he requested that the Council give direction to make the necessary
updates to this ordinance in the future

Mayor Bailey explained that the City has depended on outside sources for expertise in gas, electric, etc. He
advised that the City has matured to the point that there are many competent City residents with experience
in those fields due to their working situations. He indicated he feels confident that citizens at large could
fill these positions.

MOTION: Mark Madsen moved to approve Ordinance No. 001-2004, an Ordinance ofEagle
Mountain City, Utah Amending the Utilities Ordinance ofthe City to Providefor
Changes to Require Qualificationsfor Members ofthe Public Works Board and to
Make Certain Text Changes, with further instruction to staffto make the additional
changes necessary to bring the Title 5 up to current verbiage. Vincent Liddiard
seconded the motion. Ayes: 5 - Linn Strouse, David Blackburn, VincentLiddiard,
Diane Jacob, Mark Madsen; Nays: O. Motion passed.

11. Consideration and Approval of an Ordinance Removing Master Development Plans as a Condition
of Annexation to the City:

Shawn Warnke explained that the current Development Code requires that before an annexation can be
approved by the City Council, it must go through the Master Development Plan process. He stated that this
process is very comprehensive in evaluating land uses, transportation and utilities, and it makes it difficult
for someone who wants to come into the City and delays annexation opportunities. He advised that as the
City looks to annex properties in the future, it is appropriate to separate these two processes. He stated that
an annexation application could be accepted by the City Council without going through the Master
Development Plan process; however, he advised that prior to the development of a parcel, it would need to
go through the Master Development Plan process.
Mayor Bailey stated that this ordinance would allow landowners currently in the City's Annexation Policy
Plan, who are not intending to do any developing any time soon, to have the ability to bring the land into the
City without having to encumber the expense of the Master Development Plan process. Mayor Bailey
stated the advantages to the City are: 1) the landowner is coming into the Annexation Policy Plan; and 2)
more tax revenue is generated.

MOTION: Diane Jacob moved to approve Ordinance No. 0 02-2004, an Ordinance ofEagle
Mountain City, Utah Amending andRe-enacting Chapter 3, Section 3.25, ofthe
Development Code ofEagle Mountain City. DavidBlackburn seconded the motion.
Ayes: 5 - Linn Strouse, David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Diane Jacob, Mark
Madsen; Nays: O. Motion passed.
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12. Discussion Item - Sage Ridge Estates (Sage Valley Plat B) Concept Plan:

Mayor Bailey stated this was a discussion item only and that no vote would be taken. He explained that
Sage Ridge Estates had already received approval from the Council but were considering changes that
would improve the buffer zone between Cedar Pass Ranch and adjoining lands to make it more compatible
to transition. The developer, Patterson Construction, had requested direction from City regarding this
matter.

Shawn Warnke advised that any changes would go through the Public Hearing process. He explained that
the concept plan for Sage Valley, Plat B, had been approved for platting but had not beenrecorded with the
County. He explained the proposed plan and the approved plan showing a protection area for the airport.
He recommended that the Council discuss: 1) transitioning away from Cedar Pass Ranch; 2) future use of
the airport; 3) traffic issues; and 4)sidewalkrequirem~I1t1ljgrjlalf-acrelots.

Mayor Bailey explained that staffhad discussed transitioning and that, obviously, one acre is not as good at
.1.6 to 2 acres; that the airport is basically a non-functioning airport and that its future cannot be predicted;
that the increase in traffic would affect existing Plat A, with some increase in traffic entering Highway 73;
and that sidewal1<s are required on half-acre lots but had not been discussed with the developer.

Isaac Patterson, developer, was invited to come forward to answer questions from the Council.

Vincent Liddiard stated that Korey Walker had addressed the fact that septic tanks would have to be
approved by the County. The Mayor stated there were concerns that the County may not allow septic tanks
on half-acre lots and that this area extends into the water protection zone for Pony Express well.

Korey Walker advised that this concern would have to be identified on the Source Protection Plan and that
if the ground water source were ever affected, the City would be responsible to correct those septic tanks or
do away with them and bring in a sewer line.

Isaac Patterson stated he had made initial calls to the County and the preliminary reaction was thatthe use
of septic tanks would probably be acceptable. He indicated that changing the plans would increase the
number ofhomes and, therefore, the number of septic tanks installed. He understood that he would have to
make certain that the water supply was not affected.

Mark Madsen asked what the developer planned regarding sidewalks. Mr. Patterson stated he would like to
leave the subdivision as a rural community without sidewalks; however, he indicated for the safety of the
children in the area, he would be willing to put in sidewalks if the Council so advised.

Mark Madsen asked Korey Walker ifthere would be enough topography to assure no drainage problems if
there were no sidewalks installed. Mr. Walker advised that drainage concerns would have to be addressed
whether or not sidewalks were installed. Korey Walker indicated that if a subdivision has fifty percent or
more ofhalf-acre lots, sidewalks are required in the entire subdivision.

Mr. Patterson stated there should be at least some type oftrail systeni connecting the community, which
could be done through simple asphalt trails or sidewalks.

Korey Walker recommended that the traffic issue be brought before UDOT again to make sure the access is
stilI acceptable with the increase in traffic.

Gerald Kinghorn asked Mr. Patterson what the intention would be for the flight easement running along the
western lots. Mr. Patterson stated that until the cun-ent airport is abandoned or usage stops, the easement
ensures that no structure may be built underneath the area. Mr. Kinghorn stated it appeared that some of
the lots would not be buildable while the easement existed. Mr. Patterson explained plans for bridges on
these lots.
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Diane Jacob inquired about animal rights on the half-acre lots. Mr. Patterson stated no large stock animals
would be allowed on half-acre lots but that animal rights would be reserved for the 1-1/2 to 2 acre lots Nos.
7 through 14 adjacent to Cedar Pass Ranch.

Diane Jacob asked Mr. Patterson ifhe would be willing to upgrade the exteriors of the homes to rock/stucco
to counteract the increase in density? Mr. Patterson stated all the homes would be in the $190,000.00 or
above price range and would generally be built with brick or stucco, especially on the front of the homes.

Diane Jacob asked Korey Walker if Patterson Construction would have to increase park amenities for the
increased density, and Mr. Walker answered in the affirmative.

Mr. Patterson stated that in preparing this proposal his company tried to accommodate the zoning approved
by Highland City for one-acre lots, which allows for a lifestyle that would be welcome in Eagle Mountain
and does accommodate for larger homes and increased access to different amenities. He indicated that this
zoning allows for 1.09 units per acre. He expressed that in his discussions with persons looking to move to
Eagle Mountain, they would like to have the half-acre lot availability.

Diane Jacob asked Shawn Warnke to clarify his recommendation that three-acre lots be located along the
Cedar Pass Ranch area. Mr. Warnke acknowledged that this was his recommendation and that he would
have other recommendations if the application comes forward from Patterson. He explained that he and the
Engineering Department had not discussed engineering planning recommendations, which would include
traffic issues.

The Council could not express opinions or give approval on this concept plan before it goes through the
public hearing process; however, the Council expressed their concerns and generally recommended that
Patterson submit the plan and go through the regular public hearing process.

Shawn Warnke also reminded Mr. Patterson that the Planning Commission would have to review the plan
and make technical recommendations

13. Consideration and Approval to Amend the Eagle Mountain City Personnel Policies & Procedures &
Employee Handbook not allowing intra-office dating:

Chris Hillman stated that the City had experienced no significant issues with this problem; however, the
City's insurance legal counsel strongly recommended the changes.

MOTION: Vincent Liddiard moved to approve tlte amendment to tlte Eagle Mountain City
Personnel Policies and Procedures and Employee Handbook not allowing intra-office
dating. David Blackburn seconded tlte motion. Ayes: 5 - Linn Strouse, David
Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Diane Jacob, Mark Madsen; Nays: O. Motion passed.

14. Consideration and Approval to Repeal Ordinance No. 00-12, an Ordinance Creating Eagle Mountain
Community Arts Board:

Mayor Bailey: "1 would like to make a couple of comments here before we open it up for Council. First
off, I'd like to assure everyone that 1personally, and I'm sure I'm speaking for every member on this
Council, support the arts. I don't know anybody on here that never has. We support the arts and we're
looking for every way possible to continue to support the arts. I can probably say, with some assurance,
that no one on the Council has ever indicated to me, in the past Council or the current Council, any
indication we wanted to repeal this ordinance. Back in July, when the former board all resigned, it wasn't
even on the mind of them. As a matter of fact, we had budgeted money in this year's budget for the Arts
Council; so there was no intention from anyone I know of to do away with the Arts Council until they all
resigned.
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"At that point in time, the door opened up and by the time there was any talk about new appointees for it,
there were new entities, private entities, that began to formalize out there, like the Lake Mountain Arts
Guild, who We have a representative from tonight. We have the Gina Morgan Children's Choir, and they've
done a wonderful job, from what 1 hear. And so, we have a lot of things going on that are happening on a
private, individual basis. And there are a lot people who really wanted to be involved and there are plenty
of opportunities there, from what their plans are, that many people can get involved. 1 think it's only fair
that, at this point in time, this City has matured to the level in which 1 think it is time to give the opportunity
to see if the private sector can make our arts even better than it has been in the past.

"I know from the report that the former Arts Council provided to us in July when they resigned, they
indicated a very large drop in participation. They had reported there were only 138 people who participated
over the past year or several months, 1 forget exactly how many months they took that into, I assume it was
a year. But it may have been just this calendar year. (Someone from the audience indicated six montbs).
Six months, okay. There have only been i 38 people who have participated,·andthere was $9,600 that was
budgeted for them to spend. Ifyou take and divide that out, that is quite a bit of dollars per person in order
to have those events go off. Being that they had less participation and more money to work with, I think
maybe now is the time to give the private sector an opportunity to see what they can do. If they don't,
Council can always come back and reorganize, as one of the Public Comments, 1 think it was Wendy as a
matter offact that made it, that we can organize with an ordinance that maybe is more prudent to the current
situation the City stands in. Before we take that step, 1 think that we should allow the private sector to see
what they can do to save some tax dollars, and maybe they can do better. Ifnot, then step back in and do
something. One of the ideas that Brigham had may even be an idea. At this point, 1 would recommend that
we move forward and give the opportunity to others and remove this problem for right now and see what
happens."

Mark Madsen: "Before we get into this, can 1 ask Jerry to give an opinion on whether 1 have a conflict of
interest here?"

Gerald Kinghorn: "I looked at the materials that were submitted and looked back at some materials 1 have
on my computer, the State Conflict ofInterest Statute and so forth, andit is my opinion that Mr. Madsen
doesn't have a conflict of interest that requires him to disqualify himself. His interest in endorsing and
promoting whatever is out there in terms of the Lake Mountain Arts Guild is no different than the interest
any ofyou might have in recreation or any other special topic that you might promote that might gain you
some favorable press or make citizens ofthe community look on you with favor. So, in my opinion, there is
not a conflict of interest and there is no need for Mr. Madsen to recuse himself"

Mayor Bailey: "And before we open it up for any other public comment, we'll make one other mention.
This agenda item was brought up at the written request from Councilman Mark Madsen from the last
meeting. 1will allow him to have a few words to say fIrst and then open up for the rest ofthe Council since
he was the one who requested this item."

Mark Madsen: "Well, I appreciate the opportunity to talk about this, and 1 will"

Gerald Kinghorn: "May 1just recommend that you entertain a motion and see if it gets a second, then
discuss it in that context."

Mayor Bailey: "I entertain a motion on this."

MOTION: Mark Madsen moved to repeal Ordinance No. 00-12, an Ordinance Creating Eagle
Mountain Community Arts Board. Vincent Liddiard seconded the motion. Ayes: 4 
Linn Strouse, David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Mark Madsen; Nays: 1 - Diane
Jacob. Motion passed.
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Mark Madsen: "First, I have to be honest and let you know that I am a Republican, and when I say it, I
mean it. I believe in limited government. I believe in maximum individual rights and liberties. I believe
that there is a proper and improper scope ofgovernment in which they can operate. So, naturally, I am at
odds with people of a more liberal philosophy that believe that government should be involved in just
about anything and that people who believe that nothing good can happen if government isn't involved.
So, it's entirely possible that people of good intent can disagree about these things, and I just wanted to let
you folks know and declare publicly that this is primarily a philosophical and principled position that I
have taken. I believe that some things are too important for the government to get involved, and I believe
that the arts fall in that category. I love the arts. I am an active participant and enjoyer of the arts, but I
do not believe that government should subsidize or sanction or select or manage or monitor or manipulate
the arts. I think that is inappropriate. Government is inefficient, it's cumbersome, it is unresponsive as
often as not, and it can be subject to political manipulation. I think we've seen a bit of that in the way that
the Arts Council conducted themselves in their resignations.

"I do, though, want to acknowledge those who have come up and spoken tonight. We've heard from a few
people over the last few Council meetings. They've expressed their feelings and their opinions about the
arts and the arts in Eagle Mountain, and I respect your opinions, and you certainly have the right to form
them and to hold them. I do want to address a few ofthe points that were brought up tonight by individuals
who spoke.

"First of all, from my perspective, this isn't a budget issue. That's not what's driving this. It is true that the
City is strapped fmancially. We have other things that, in my opinion, are higher priorities-public safety
and so forth; but my take on this is it is one ofprinciple and political philosophy.

"To the person who expressed the concern that there wouldn't be children-oriented presentations if the
government-sponsored arts council went away, I think that the experience with the Arts Guild probably
argues against that. They have had two functions, and both of them have been kid-friendly as far as I could
see. I think the fIrst one was geared primarily to children, and I think that anybody who wants to go out and
undertake a venture like this in Eagle Mountain and the surrounding communities had better make it kid
friendly or they are going to fall on their face. So, I recognize your concern, but I believe it is probably
unfounded and would guess that the things thatthe Arts Guild and the children's choir would come up with
will be child-friendly.

"The concern that was expressed that without the arts council somehow the City would not be able to co
sponsor events, would not be able to help arts functions get use of City facilities or get discounts on use of
the school, or get other preferential treatment, we have gone through this, we have discussed it, and I am
happy to tell you that that fear is unfounded. The City Council here can choose to co-sponsor any event,
just as we did with the Christmas Fest and Lake Mountain Arts Guild, and facilitate the use ofthe venues
and so forth that would be available to anybody that came and wanted to use those. So, I am happy to
alleviate your concerns on that.

"There was a comment made that somehow removing government participation from the arts is tantamount
to censorship, and I'll just say I disagree. For the press to succeed and to thrive does not require
government subsidies. There is nobody sitting up here that says we can't have the arts, that somebody can't
express themselves through an artistic medium. All I'm saying is that I believe that the government should
be removed from the equation and the arts should be able to flourish and succeed on their own without
government meddling.

"I'll just say that, well, fIrst I'll correct something that Kelvin said, because those who know me and those
who were around when we were addressing the General Plan about this time last year know that I have
maintained this position for a long time. I don't think that government should be involved in subsidizing or
manipulating the arts. I had advised or suggested or spoken about getting the City out of the arts business
as much as a year ago, maybe two years ago. It was two years ago. I think that experience in Eagle
Mountain and the history of how the Arts Council functioned, and how it did lose touch with the people,
and it did not bring out the numbers of participants, and how it spent so much more money than it brought
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in, with this year's budget being the one exception, to me it reinforced the philosophical reasons why I think
that the government should not be involved in the arts.

"I respect that a lot of people, or at least several people, have a lot of themselves invested in this. I
commend you for your efforts to participate in the arts and to the extent that you were able to serve the
community, and I understand why you are upset that this vehicle for your interests appears to be being taken
away from you; but I think that the private sector and the other opportunities that are and will become
manifest will more than compensate for the government involvement in the arts in Eagle Mountain City."

Diane Jacob: "Correction. The resignation by the Arts Council was not a political maneuver. One Arts
Council member was moving, another one was having a difficult pregnancy, and that's why they found they
needed to resign. Brigham brought before the Mayor several members of the community that wanted to
participate and be re-appointed to tl!e Arts Council, probably within the month afterthey resigned. They
were not looked at by the Mayor or put on theAgenda-todoso:-- -- -- - - ----- -------- - -

"Someone brought up a thing about taxation without representation. I don't have any children in public
school any more; that is my taxation without representation. So, I don't think that washes at all.

"Salt Lake, Lehi, American Fork, Provo, Orem all have arts councils that are flourishing. The budget this
year is not $9,600, that was the previous year; $6,000 of that was for equipment that stays within the town,
and those are town assets. We have a portable microphone than can be used during a Council meeting for
those that are wheelchair bound in order to make comments and not be able to come up to the microphone.
Such as that is equipment.

"Mark mentioned he didn't think that government should be involved in the entities. Would you think that
the government would need to be involved in youth sports, the library, youth council, any ofthose type of
things as well.

"I think at least that the most courteous thing that we can do with this Arts Council in order to keep them
from not losing any grants they possibly could procure from their four years of very, very hard work. I
don't believe these volunteers are any less special than the volunteers that have participated in any other
volunteer area in this town, particularly Pony Express Days, youth council, sports as well. I think they are
all very qualified volunteers; and I think it is a slap in the face to these people that have given their life to
disband them without the opportunity to privatize and be able to carry on their name and their charter so
that they won't lose any funding that they could get and be able to carry on in another way.

"So, those are the comments that I have. I think that Mr. Morgan's suggestion to the Council is a very
viable one. It's something that they have time to do in the next few weeks or so; and then, ifwhen that is
done, then you could bring this back to Council and disband them at that time, ifyou feel so inclined."

Vincent Liddiard: "I would first like to say not just the Arts Council but many people throughout the
community have worked very hard on many different volunteer activities and applaud the volunteerism of
our community. Lots ofpeople have done a lot oflaudable things to provide for a strong and good
community. I think this is partly an issue to entitlement, which I'll speak to in a moment, and I think
Mark's way out ofline, except that I think he's on the money on this one. I'm just teasing Mark, actually. I
have thought a lot about this, talked to several people, and I embrace and support the arts. They provide
warmth and life to our living. They also provide belonging and fellowship for those who actively
participate in the creation of artistic works.

"When Eagle Mountain was first created, we had literally built the City out of the barren land; and in the
vacuum of other opportunities, we built our own utilities. I think that Telecom is probably a good example
here, a telecommunication utility which is quickly arising to that point where it will be sold off because
there are some benefits of letting private organizations do what we no longer are required to do. There are
other opportunities out there, and the arts, I think, in this case are probably a very good example. When we
first came here and built things here, we had to provide everything for ourselves. I think the recent show of
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hands even this evening show there's other opportunities and, in this case, it is time for the government to
get out ofthe way of private business. It's time for us to get out of the way and let other people move
forward.

"In that, I will say that in the efforts ofgood government and the competition of free market economy of
dance, and music, and visual arts, that I think this could be a healthy development for the arts in our area
and encourage the citizens to participate and SUppOlt the arts locally and participate in the growth and
development. So, I encourage the arts to succeed, flourish, and do well. I don't think they need our efforts,
necessarily, in this particular ordinance to do that. I think it obviously could be revisited later on; but as we
look at the General Plan, I don't think it describes an absolute fmancial entitlement nor an actual
requirement that we provide them an arts council.

"I would like to see a continued liaison with arts in the community. I would like to see a continued
relationship with this organization supporting arts activities here; but 1am, well, I seconded Mark's motion
and I will vote accordingly."

Mayor Bailey: "1 will make two comments. One was to Diane. You made the comment that I had
recommendations given to me in September or August or whatever. That's incorrect. You can go back and
look at the Minutes of the meetings; I asked Brigham twice, once in September and once in early October,
for names, and he still hadn't gotten them to me. He was still working on some. You are welcome to talk to
the two people that he did have. We had four positions open, and he gave me only two names. You can
speak with those two individuals and you'll indicate that he did not give them to me until the end of
October. So, we went all the way from July to October before I even had two names to even consider. By
then so many things had occurred that it was not the prudent thing to put people in to something that was
going to turn into what it is right now. So, that's why they were never appointed.

"The second thing is. A couple of comments that someone made in the Public Comment time was
developers are not going to be encouraged or not want to support the arts; and that's not true because, even
as a Council today, we have negotiated in the last year, regardless ofthe Arts Council or not, we worked
with the developers in Silver Lake Ranch and they were going to be building an amphitheater for us. We
will continue to work with developers to promote the arts and promote venues for arts in our City, whether
there is an official City Arts Council or not, because these kinds of venues and buildings and things need to
be here so we can have activities and events here through private entities or not.

"As far as advantages like our sign ordinance allows things to occur that private entities do not have that the
City would have advantages over. Any time there is an event that the Lake Mountain Arts Guild or the
choir or any other private entity is doing that's an arts activity, the City can very easily co-sponsor it and
they will have the same abilities to do what they would have as a City Arts Council.

"So, those things are still there and the desire of the City to continue to support arts will be in our General
Plan. We very much support the arts and want to promote it; but I think, as Mark had mentioned, I think
there is a better way to do it. If nothing more, there is a better way to try and we can always see what works
better. 1think we will all fmd it will be a better system in the end, and I think you'll still see your General
Plan talking about the promotion and the support ofthe arts as a very vital part to any community."

David Blackburn: In running for this position and looking over things like the general development code
and things of that nature, I think that any of us would fmd that this City was established and these rules and
guidelines we have are drawn up on perfect concepts and ideas which, in this case, doesn't work for an
imperfect situation we have right now. With the previous boards doing what they did, nature affords a
vacuum, somebody stepped up to the plate and walked in to that slot, the (Lake Mountain) Arts Guild. I
think if we don't allow them a little bit of time to prove their mettle, which I think they are in a good manner
ofbusiness doing so, that 1 think we'd be sending a wrong message to other people who want to be starting
up businesses or concepts here in our town as well.
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" As a member of the Council, and I think all ofus in the City would fully support and "back with the
facilities or publicity options that we have to give credence with anything going on with the arts in any way,
shape or form.

"I do have a concern regarding the potential of the grant issues that the Arts Guild may not have due to their
length of business, so I would heartily suggest some sort ofbridging or linking ofthe two systems to
continue the ongoing potential aid that might be there, if that's a possibility.

"In light ofmy roles and doing research for the ongoing business of the City, a very crude analogy would be
we've got arts on canyon walls but they don't have a sewer system and they're not around. We have some
very serious City infrastructure and development issues that I think will need some additional funding
before we go to arguing over the arts when we have such a great art community and support within an
hour's drive."

Linn Strouse: "I just had a couple more comments. The official sports program that I started, we had seed
money from the City. It's been phenomenal how much money it's made. So, that is not a deficit or a cost to
the taxpayers; it is making money for the City. Youth Council has not been around that long and that's also
their goal. We haven't reached the point where we've made much money yet, but they will be totally self
supportive. That's a major goal of the Youth Council. It's never been a goal to intend to have taxpayers,
without their permission, be forced to pay for things without their vote. Just like public education, the last I
knew I voted on school bonds. I was represented.

"I did want to say. I mentioned before that I've given continued support and conversation to the arts from
the time I got into office. So, I was very disappointed and disillusioned when they resigned en masse, the
Arts Council, and went to outside newspapers and made statements saying that the Council didn't support
them after all the time and energy I'd spent making efforts above and beyond my capacity to involve them,
because I do feel it is important.

"I stated before about how important it is to have frre, police, ambulance, emergency services, those kind of
things. We have to pay attention to those things first; and as our City gets bigger, then we can talk about
these things more. But at this point in t~e, you need to have your vegetables before your dessert."

Mayor Bailey: "I'm asking Glen (Sexton), he's with our Finance Department, just to answer some of the
questions that have been brought regarding the budget just so it is clearly the official information. Glen,
could you get up and give us a quick run down on our Arts Council, our Youth Council, and our Sports
Board; just kind of give an idea so people can get a clear picture ofwhat's happened finically there."

Glen Sexton: "I came prepared for Arts Council. I don't have the information for Sports and Youth."

Diane Jacob had copies of the needed reports and gave them to Mr. Sexton.

Mayor Bailey: "Just briefly go over what the Arts Council's budget was because one thing people need to
understand is that, not this Council but part of this Council and part ofthe former Council, approved the
largest budget ever last year, the year before last now. They approved the largest budget just prior to the
Arts Council resigning. So, if there was not a desire to support the (Arts) Council, they wouldn't have
received that much money."

Glen Sexton: "In budget year 2003 Council actually expected no revenues from the Arts Council and the
Arts Council actually did collect and turn in $3,656.05. During that same budget year, the Council did
approve $9,600.00 in expenditures. The Arts Council did expend $9,601.39, so they went over their budget
$1.39. So the actual cost to the City that year, between revenues received and expenditures, was $5,945.34
that they exceeded their revenue.

"For the first six months of this budget year, the Council probably based much upon what revenue was
received the prior year, expected the Arts Council to generate $2,000.00 in revenue. Up through the end of
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December, they had collected and turned in $2,662.63. The budget expenditures were asked to be limited
at $5,000.00, and through the end of December they had expended $2,278.81, keeping in mind that because
ofthe time frame, some of the revenue for this year was actually revenue that was earned last year turned in
during this budget year. The cost to the City to sponsor the ftrst six months is a negative $383.00.

David Blackburn: "What was the cause for the delay in turning in receipts from the previous year to this
year?"

Glen Sexton: "There were some irregularities in the accounting. It came to the attention ofthe Finance
Department, and I'm going to take a ballpark guess here because I need to go back and see for sure, that
during the month ofOctober that there was a stand-alone bank account that the Arts Council was keeping
that the Council was unaware of. So those records had to be brought in to the City and, at that time, they
were recorded. I don't know and we haven't been given an answer as to why monies that were collected
earlier were kept somewhere else and deposited in to this account at a later date."

Mayor Bailey: "So the revenues they received this ftscal year that you repOlted to me, what was it,
$2,600.00 was out ofthat bank account that the City had no knowledge of?"

Glen Sexton: "All of it was."

Mayor Bailey: "So, they didn't really make the $2,600.00 or realize the revenue in this fiscal year. It was
realized in prior times, but we weren't accounted for it until this ftscal year?"

Glen Sexton: "Yes, and according to the records that we did have, it was actually collected May and June
but not deposited, even in to that separate bank account, until August."

Mayor Bailey: "Wow, okay. All right, that is important to understand because then technically they didn't
generate the revenues in this year. It was generated in the last ftscal year but we didn't account for it until
this year because we didn't have the knowledge of the bank account."

Glen Sexton: "Right, that's when they were deposited."

Mayor Bailey: "Okay, that clears it. I'm glad you asked the question, David."

Glen Sexton: "The Youth Council for last business year again was expected to generate no revenue, that
was what the budget was for. The Youth Council actually did generate revenues through donations of
$1,507.19. There was a $2,000.00 budget that was put forth by the Council. The expenditures actually
came in at $5,386.07. The major issue there was that there was a fundraiser expense that was expended
toward the end ofthat business year; the revenues didn't come in until the next year. That's the story. For
the ftrst six months ofthis business year, the revenues again were expected and budgeted at zero, and the
Youth Council has collected $1,288.50 in revenues and, we might add, that the larger deposit there is a
developer. The Council has budgeted $2,000.00 and expenditures have been $50.00.

Youth Sports for last business year - this Council expected $20,000.00 in revenues and the Sports Council
collected $20,844.89 in revenues, so they exceeded the expectations by almost $850.00. The Council
approved a budget of$30,000.00 for last business year and expenditures actually came in at $19,634.20, a
little over $10,000.00 lower than budgeted.

For the ftrst six months of this business year, for the entire year, the Council was expecting revenues of
$16,000.00; and during the ftrst half of this business year, they have already collected $10,975.70.
Expenditures that were allowed by budget this year were reduced from last year's $30,000.00 to $20,000.00
for the entire year, and for the ftrst six months expenditures have been $3,703.72."

Mayor Bailey: "1 think that clears any questions on fmancial stuff, just in case anybody has any questions
about that."
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Mary Summerhavs. resident: "My question is, if we have a problem with manipulating the arts by giving
them money, why not alter the budget so that we don't give them any money?· Ifwe have a problem with
the people that we feel they are not doing the kind ofjob we want them to, why not appoint someone else?
Why do we have to change the goal of the City and overall theme that we already codified in law and said
this is what we want for our City? Why are we changing that goal instead ofjust altering the way that we
implement that goal to fit our present circumstances?"

Mark Madsen: "May I answer that? We want the arts to survive, to thrive, to be an active and major part of
the community. We are doing exactly what you say. We are just changing the mechanism. We are just
saying it's not going to be a government expenditure or government subsidized or sanctioned group that is
going to do this. The arts is going to be the people. It's going to be the private entities that will do it."

Mary Summerhays: "Why not allow private fundingofthe current Arts Council? The current Arts Council
has access to grants that Lake Mountain Arts Guild can't get. I think it's silly to kill one child in order to let
the other one grow."

Mayor Bailey: "I don't lmow that there are any grants available to them. The Arts Council and no one on
the Council has ever brought to the attention that there are grants available to us on the City level."

Mary Summerhays: "It's not city funding. It's like state funding and national funding of the grants."

Mayor Bailey: "Right. Kelly (Johnson) is here from the Lake Mountain Arts Guild. Maybe she can answer
what grants are available to them. I can't answer to the private end of it."

Kelly Johnson: "I have the paperwork at home. In our research we have been doing and because we are
responsible for our own funding and fundraising, etc., we have been looking into grants. January is when
most of the arts grants start coming out with new requirements for the year. We haven't got all the
requirements yet because they are just brand new in January.. There are different types of grants. Of course,
being that we are non-profit, we have been looking into the ones that pertain to us. There are different types
of grants available to non-profit than are to cities. I have not been looking into cities, so I couldn't tell you
exactly what grants are available to cities. I only saw a few, but, again, I was looking for non-profit. It
looks to us that there are actually more grants available to non-profit, but I haven't been comparing."

Brigham Morgan: "This is, I would think, more pertinent to the discussion versus an opinion. Just to
clarify a couple of things. The one piece that wasn't mentioned is that most ofthe expenditures tagged for
this year were also incurred in the previous fiscal year but had not been recorded until the [mal accounting
had been done for the... and the other things that were completed this fiscal year. So, the expenditures and
revenues that you saw that were reported this fiscal year, they actually are attributed to actions that occurred
last fiscal year, with the exception of$65.00 or something that we raised with the Harvest Fest. So, there
was an equivalent of$65.00 for this year that was incurred this year.

"As far as the people who were willing and available to do, you are correct. I didn't submit names until the
beginning or middle of October. They didn't get on the agenda until November. I submitted two names; I
had several in the wings, but I only submitted two to see where they went. Because of the direction it took,
I didn't submit anymore intentionally because I didn't want to open up the doors for these individuals also
taking the scrutiny that the two that I submitted did take ifthe Arts Council wasn't going to exist.

"I am actually here to ask you to follow through on what you've said. You support the arts. You indicated
you'd like to see a transition, an ability to make a transition or shift. My wife actually founded the Arts
Council almost five years ago now. She and I have been talking for about a year and a halfnow of
privatizing this organization. Because ofmy role on the City Council, I have been unable to do any of that.
But that is why I have remained silent on that particular issue because ofmy conflict on the Council. There
are those individuals that I would have presented had the opportunity arisen who are very interested in
pursuing a privatized non-profit organization. That was the direction we had intended to take originally but
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was talked out ofit by Jerry Kinghorn and the previous Council. We would like to then pursue that. We
would also, however, like to be able to take advantage of the efforts that we have put into it for the last four
years. And so, my sense is that you are looking to get rid of the Arts Council. 1 would simply ask you to
give serious consideration and possibly take me up on a proposal to give me until the first meeting in
February. 1 will have an organization put in place, either me or another group. There are several that are in
talks. Have an organization put in place that would be willing to carry this, take it, and moved forward into
the private sector. Don't take any action on it tonight but allow us to come to you with that organization
and work with you to make a smooth and positive transition for the community so that we can accomplish
your goals, get government out of it and make it a private entity, but not waste the four years that the
credibility has been built for this organization over the last four years. Allow that organization to continue
and build on what it has done previously. 1 think it's a win-win situation, gets you what you want, gets it
private, gets the entities out ofgovernment, government's hands are out of it. You can do what you want on
that front, 1really won't care; but 1 would at least like the opportunity to continue to build that organization
that had been in place."

Mayor Bailey: "One question for you. How would delaying doing anything today enable this new
organization that you want to privatize make any difference at all? How are you going to qualify, as you
were maybe mentioning or someone did in another comment?"

Brigham Morgan: "It comes down to there are several high-profile organizations, like the Utah Arts
Council, the Federal Arts Council, the National Endowment ofthe Arts, that make private donations
towards non-profit arts councils. But, the viability ofa council is not considered to be strong until about
three to five years."

Mayor Bailey: "Ifyou privatize it, how are you going to be considered a three to five year entity because
now you're all ofa sudden a private entity? You're no longer Eagle Mountain's Arts Council."

Brigham Morgan: "The difference is ifyou kill it today and then we're forced to build a new organization
from scratch, we lose that four years. Ifyou don't kill it today and we can build up the organization, then
the proposal is, as 1 explained earlier, you would appoint them to the City Arts Council for a month. The
transition would be that in that month they must then file all the paperwork, file all the work with Jerry to
bring up the proper resolutions, draft resolutions, to disband the Arts Council in such a way that it becomes
a transition into a non-profit private organization, which maintains the continuity ofthe organization, which
allows us to then take advantage of that four-year entity."

Gerald Kinghorn: "1 don't know, Brigham, how a transition would work. 1 mean, at some point you would
have to organize the new non-profit. There's no way to transition from a municipal entity into a private
entity. You simply have to organize the new entity and begin the operations of that entity. You could use
that name, but 1 don't know ifthere's any big opposition to using that name. You could say it's the same
individuals that formed that were formerly part of the municipal Eagle Mountain Arts Council; but there is
no legal mechanism to accomplish a transition. I'm listening to what you're saying, but I can't think ofa
way to make a transition that would make any difference."

Brigham Morgan: In the discussions that we have had with the Utah Arts Council and a couple of other
organizations, they have indicated that this has happened before and there is a way to do it."

Gerald Kinghorn: "Are you asking about transferring the City assets to the Eagle Mountain private arts
council? Is that what you're talking about?"

Brigham Morgan: "Well, that's one thing that we could talk about, but 1 don't think that'll happen because
1 already know the legalities of that."

Gerald Kinghorn: "That's the only benefit that 1 could see."
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Brigham Morgan: "But, it comes down to a continuity of an organization, and I'm not sure, again this is
something that I am just now beginning to explore and understand. All I'm asking for is one month, the
first meeting in February. Ifby the time the first meeting in February rolls around, we are not able to
accomplish what I propose, then disband it, be happy, we've done our best, everybody parts their ways, no
harm done. But I would at least like that chance."

Vincent Liddiard: "Jerry or Glen, is it normal for an organization appointed by this Council to have their
own bank account?"

Gerald Kinghorn: "You shouldn't even be able to open an account as a municipal entity."

Brigham Morgan: "They didn't. What happened was, and as soon as 1 found out, I didn't know this
happened either. As soon as 1 found out, 1 gave strict instru_ctions that it was to be closed and _everytlling
was to be transferred to the City."

Mark Madsen: "But, you were in charge of the Arts Council."

Brigham Morgan: "1 was, but this particular funding mechanism, I was going about it from the City
perspective. The frustration was, they were having a hard time getting funds in and out to be able to be
responsive to the needs ofthe play that was being put on and some ofthe other activities that were going on.
I was trying to work from this way; and unbeknownst to me, they had gone and opened an account; and as
revenues came in, they had just put it in there and that way they just drew, and pulled and played and that's
how they funded it and kept it running without it having to go through the organization of the City. 1 was
unaware of it. As soon as 1 found out about it, my instructions were clear to shut it down."

David Blackburn: "When was that instruction?"

Brigham Morgan: "That came in August or September. One other clarification. It was two fiscal years ago
that the Council approved the large budget for the Arts Council."

Mayor Bailey: "That budget ended in the last fiscal year."

Brigham Morgan: "So, that was the incident of the account. It was out of frustration of dealing with the
City financial system, which I think we all understand was not in its best form at that point in time. There
was frustration that there had been significant revenues given to the City and not recognized that were
showing up as zero in the Arts Council budgets and so ... "

Linn Strouse: "Who were they dealing with when they came in to do the fmancing?"

Brigham Morgan: "Back in June..."

Mayor Bailey: "Who was the Arts Council dealing with as far as all the fmancial matters with the Finance
Department?"

Glen Sexton: "You know, I came on board in August 2002 and I wasn't aware of any dealings with the Arts
Council, whether it was trying to get expenditures or revenues. It wasn't until September of this (fiscal)
year... "

Mayor Bailey: "If! remember correctly that was because they were operating out of that bank account. We
never knew they were even expending or receiving money because it never came to the City."

Glen Sexton: "There were expenditures turned in to the City in September and it was probably documented
at that time...."
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Chris Hilhnan: "Just a quick side note. The City implemented new purchasing policies and procedmes, and
what we found is some of the volunteer boards were not apprised. So, we held a special training for all
boards, the Arts Council, the Sports Board."

Mayor Bailey: "The Arts Council was the only one that did not show up for it."

Chris Hilhnan: "I can't remember."

Mayor Bailey: "That was correct because I know that Glen said they were the only ones that did not show
up for it."

Chris Hilhnan: "And we did have a training so everybody understood the proper policies and procedmes
necessary."

Brigham Morgan: "So, that may have been the source of frustration."

Darrell Jackson: "As a member of the Library Board, I would like to say there has been problems getting
money out of bank accounts for different boards. We've experienced that in the Library. Recently those
problems aren't there, but there was a time since I've been on the board that those problems have existed."

Linn Strouse: "Who were you dealing with in the City when... ?"

Darrell Jackson: "I couldn't tell you, but Michele (Graves) would be able to tell you. I can get you that
information."

Mayor Bailey: "Any other discussion from Council? At this point I think we've cleared the air on all the
issues and points of interest here. Being that we've spent so much time on discussion, Mark, could you
restate yom motion."

Mark Madsen restated his motion as it appears above.

15. Consideration and Approval of Residential Utility Bill Discounts for Military Personnel in Active
Duty:

Mayor Bailey explained that it was the desire of the City to help the families of deployed soldiers with their
utility bills. He stated the City was proposing an action to waive base fees for water, electric, and gas for
individuals presenting deployment orders to the City. He indicated that a waiver oflate fees on utilities was
passed previously for these families.

MOTION: Vincent Liddiard moved to accept that action as a military abatementprogramfor all
military personnel who have been deployed as per the discussion. Diane Jacob
seconded the motion. Ayes: 5 - Linn Strouse, David Blackburn, Diane Jacob, Vincent
Liddiard, Mark Madsen; Nays: O. Motion passed.

Linn Strouse stated that when soldiers are dying and sacrificing life and limb for our liberties, the City is
willing to do what it can to alleviate the pain of separation for these families.

Vincent Liddiard stated he wished it were possible for the City to do more for those who defend our way of
life and make it possible to have the things we enjoy.

Becky Jones, resident, requested that this be announced to the public for the benefit of all involved.

Mayor Bailey assured Mrs. Jones that those involved would be notified. He indicated this abatement would
effective this month.
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16. Other Business:

None

17. Motion to recess in to a Closed Executive Session for the purpose of discussing personnel issues,
potential litigation and/or public safety/security:

MOTION: Mark Madsen moved to recess in to a Closed Executive Session for the purpose of
discussing personnel issues at 6:05 PM. Diane Jacob seconded the motion. Ayes: 5 
Linn Strouse, David Blackburn, Diane Jacob, Vincent Liddiard, Mark Madsen;
Nays: O. Motion passed.

18. Motion to Close the Closed Executive Session and Reconvene in to Open Session:

MOTION: Diane Jacob moved to close the Closed Executive Session and reconvene in to Open
Session at 6:37PM. Vincent Liddiard seconded the motion. Ayes: 5 - Linn Strouse,
David Blackburn, Diane Jacob, Vincent Liddiard, Mark Madsen; Nays: O. Motion
passed.

19. Any Actions from the Closed Executive Session:

MOTION:

20. Adjournment:

Mark Madsen moved to ratifY the personnel action on the separation ofKent Parker.
David Blackburn seconded the motion. Ayes.' 5 - Linn Strouse, David Blackburn,
Vincent Liddiard, Diane Jacob, Mark Madsen; Nays: O. Motion passed.

Vincent Liddiard moved to adjourn the meeting at 9:38 PM.
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